Periodontal procedures require adequate anesthesia not only to ensure the patient's comfort but also to enhance the operator's performance and minimize chair time. In the maxilla, anesthesia is often achieved using highly traumatic nerve blocks, apart from multiple local infiltrations through the buccal vestibule. In recent years, anterior middle superior alveolar (AMSA) field block has been claimed to be a less traumatic alternative to several of these conventional injections, and it has many other advantages. This critical review of the existing literature aimed to discuss the rationale, mechanism, effectiveness, extent, and duration of AMSA injections for periodontal surgical and non-surgical procedures in the maxilla. It also focused on future prospects, particularly in relation to computer-controlled local anesthetic delivery systems, which aim to achieve the goal of pain-free anesthesia. A literature search of different databases was performed to retrieve relevant articles related to AMSA injections. After analyzing the existing data, it can be concluded that this anesthetic technique may be used as a predictable method of effective palatal anesthesia with adequate duration for different periodontal procedures. It has additional advantages of being less traumatic, requiring lesser amounts of local anesthetics and vasoconstrictors, as well as achieving good hemostasis. However, its effect on the buccal periodontium appears highly unpredictable.
INTRODUCTION
Dental fear is reported to be present in about 40% of the adult population [1] and is one of the most common reasons for patients to avoid dental treatments [2] . As of now, we have been successful in providing almost pain-free dental treatment by using different anesthetic techniques, but the target of truly pain-free administration of local anesthesia has not yet been achieved. Unfortunately, this is the common reason why many patients have a greater fear of the pain of anesthetic injections than that of the pain during the treatment procedure itself [2] .
Pain associated with local anesthetic (LA) injection may be caused by the mechanical trauma of needle insertion, rapid distension of tissues by the LA solution, or rapid delivery of the contents of the syringe [3] . nerve blocks are required [4] . Some patients, however, may require infraorbital (IO) nerve blocks for advanced surgical procedures including ridge augmentation in the anterior maxilla, e.g., ridge expansion, ridge split, or guided bone regeneration. Injections through the buccal vestibule for either the nerve blocks (ASA, MSA, PSA, or IO) or local infiltrations may also affect the muscles of facial expression, the upper lip, part of the nose, and the lower eyelid [5] . Unwanted anesthesia of the upper lip and facial muscles negatively affects speech and smile, and may result in self-inflicted injury while eating [5, 6] .
The anterior middle superior alveolar (AMSA) injection has been reported to be a less traumatic alternative to many of these conventional anesthetic techniques [2] .
Although it has been more than two decades since (Table 1) .
LOCAL ANESTHESIA FOR PERIODONTAL PROCEDURES IN THE MAXILLA: THE AMSA INJECTION
To achieve anesthesia of the maxillary teeth, periodontium, and palate, different techniques can be employed.
These involve deposition of the LA solution around the main trunk of the nerve or a supraperiosteal injection in a particular area for anesthetizing small terminal nerve endings. GP, NP, PSA, MSA, and ASA nerve blocks can be used for anesthetizing the whole quadrant; however, an important potential complication of PSA nerve block is hematoma formation. As alternatives, GP, NP, and IO nerve blocks can be used to adequately reduce the number to 180 min.
• Blanching of the palatal mucosa crossed the midline.
• 12 patients (24%) required additional infiltration on the labial aspect of the anterior teeth.
AMSA injections alone can be sufficient to carry out periodontal surgery in the maxilla. • Extent and effectiveness of AMSA injections were not reported.
The AMSA technique could be recommended for palatal anesthesia in periodontal surgery.
Shah et al. (2012) [16]
• Split-mouth controlled clinical trial • 10 patients
• Compared the pain in AMSA injections using Wand and conventional syringes • 30-gauge needle • 0.9 ml of 2% Lignocaine with epinephrine (1:100000)
• OFD • In the Wand group, complete palatal anesthesia was reported by 100% of patients immediately and 10 min after injection.
• In the conventional syringe group, complete palatal anesthesia was reported by 80% of patients immediately and by 100% of patients after 10 min.
• Blanching of the palatal mucosa did not cross the midline.
• Anesthesia of the marginal gingiva on the buccal aspect was reported in only 40% of patients in the Wand group and 20% of patients in the conventional syringe group.
• No significant difference in pain between the two techniques for AMSA injections
Patel et al. (2012) [13]
• Case series • 6 patients
• Conventional syringe • 27-gauge needle • 2% Lignocaine with epinephrine (1:80000)
• SRP • OFD • Harvesting of free gingival graft (FGG)
• Good hemostasis achieved, facilitating the fast and easy retrieval of FGG • Duration of anesthesia was 55 to 65 min.
• Two cases required additional infiltration: 1 around the canine and another around the incisors.
• AMSA injections can be utilized in SRP, FGG harvesting, and OFD for localized defects. The AMSA injection is a field block administered from the palatal aspect and is targeted at the subneural dental plexus. As described by Friedman and Hochman in 1997, the site of injection lies between the first and second premolars, halfway from the midpalatine raphe to the gingival margin (Fig. 1A ) [4] [5] [6] 7] .
Mechanism: This anesthetic injection requires a little amount of the LA solution (0.6 to 0.9 ml) to be deposited near the apices of the premolars, from where it diffuses through the nutrient canals and porous bone to envelop the subneural dental plexus [2, 7] . This results in anesthesia of the area supplied by the PSA, MSA, and ASA nerves [7] [8] [9] . Additionally, the LA solution diffuses beneath the mucoperiosteum of the palate and reaches the branches of the GP and NP nerves. Therefore, it also B provides anesthesia to most of the palatal hard and soft tissues [10] .
Technique: The patient is placed in a supine position with slight hyperextension of the head and neck. After application of a topical anesthetic at the injection site for 1 min, the needle bevel is placed against the palatal tissue and rotated in an axial manner (45º clockwise and 45º counterclockwise) for needle insertion. It is important to inject the anesthetic solution at a uniformly slow rate (0.5 ml/min) [11] . Once an adequate amount of the LA is deposited, the operator should wait for 10 s before removing the needle. This facilitates the dissipation of the LA within the tissue and minimizes dripping during needle withdrawal [7] . min. They evaluated the effect of anesthesia by using an electric pulp tester [7] . In another study by Velasco and Soto on 31 adult patients, the anesthetic induction time of AMSA injections using conventional syringes ranged from 6 to 12 min, and the duration of pulpal anesthesia ranged between 23 and 40 min [12] . However, for periodontal procedures, the duration of anesthesia using AMSA injections has been reported to be in the range of 55 to 65 min [13] and 90 to 120 min [8] . As an exception, Acharya et al. found that in two out of 50 subjects, the effect of anesthesia lasted up to 180 min, especially on the palatal tissues [8] . In general, the duration of periodontal anesthesia appears to be higher than that of pulpal anesthesia.
Effectiveness and extent of anesthesia:
There is a wide controversy among the publications regarding the extent of anesthesia achieved using AMSA injections. Freidman and Hochman were the first to report that its effect extends from the central incisor to the mesiobuccal root of the first molar [4] . However, most of the studies evaluated pulpal anesthesia and found the effect of AMSA injections to be unpredictable for the anterior teeth and premolars. Velasco and Soto reported that it was completely ineffective in any of the teeth in 26.7% of the patients [12] . Most of the studies reported that whenever it was effective, the extent of pulpal anesthesia was observed from the central incisor to the second premolars, among which the central incisors were found to be least affected [4, 7, 12, 14] . However, Velasco and
Soto found it to be effective on the palatal soft tissue in 100% of patients, with its effect extending from the central incisors to the mesial side of the first molars [12] .
Nevertheless, the effect of the injection did not cross the midline in any of the above studies.
Studies evaluating AMSA injections for different periodontal procedures have also reported the varying extent of anesthesia. It appears that the injection is
effective for the entire ipsilateral palate, i.e., from the midpalatine raphe to the gingival margins (Fig. 1B) [8,15-17]. Acharya et al., however, observed that the blanching crossed the midline in some patients, while most of the patients also experienced the effect of anesthesia on the soft palate [8] . Blanching of the soft palate was also reported by Lee et al. [7] . As far as the anesthesia on the buccal periodontium is concerned, the existing literature suggests that the AMSA injection alone is insufficient. Patients often required additional infiltrations and blocks for the anterior teeth [8, 13, 17] and molars [15] , respectively. Tolentino et al., however, reported that the AMSA injection was as effective as local infiltration for anesthesia of the buccal tissues extending from the central incisors through to the premolars [9] .
Only one study reported that the AMSA injection was completely effective in the buccal periodontium of the molars [8] . injections to achieve a similar anesthetic effect [9] .
Advantages and disadvantages:
Loomer and Perry found AMSA injections to be less painful and less time consuming than the set of conventional injections they replaced [15] . It also spares the upper lip and muscles of facial expression, thereby ensuring the stability of the smile line during aesthetic procedures in the anterior teeth [7, 18] . A randomized controlled clinical trial reported that pain during anesthetic delivery using a conventional syringe was significantly less in AMSA injections than in IO nerve blocks for the extraction of the maxillary anterior teeth [11] . Another split-mouth clinical trial reported no significant difference in pain during AMSA injections and
local infiltrations for open-flap debridement. However, the postoperative pain was significantly less in the quadrant operated under anesthesia performed using the AMSA injection [19] . Another advantage of using AMSA injections for periodontal procedures is adequate hemostasis on the palate for harvesting soft-tissue grafts [13, 17] , scaling and root planing (SRP) [16] , open-flap debridement, and osseous surgery [17] ; in contrast, conventional nerve blocks provide limited hemostasis only in the immediate areas surrounding the injection sites. The disadvantages of AMSA injections include operator fatigue when using a conventional syringe [4] and the frequent need for supplemental anesthesia around the incisors. Rapid injections may also result in ischemia, pain, and ulceration at the injection site [13] .
FACTORS AFFECTING THE SUCCESS OF AMSA INJECTIONS
Anatomical variations in nerve supply: Individual variations in the anatomical nerve pathways in the maxilla are not uncommon, and these affect the successful outcome of different anesthetic injections. In some cases, secondary pulpal innervation may be observed from the GP and NP nerves [20] . This might be a reason for the high success rate of AMSA injections in pulpal anesthesia reported in some studies [14, 18, 21] . The presence of the MSA nerve is highly variable. It may be duplicated [10] in some individuals, while it may be absent in 28% [22] to 54% [23] to evaluate these variations in 20 human skulls [25] . They found that despite having more thickness, the palatal cortex was more porous than its buccal counterpart in the region of the AMSA injection. The canals that pass through the whole thickness of the cortical bone are the most important structures providing the pathway to the subneural dental plexus, which lies in the cancellous bone. The number and width of these canals have also been found to be higher in the palatal cortex than in the corresponding buccal cortex. It is important to note that the foramina of the nutrient canals have been found to be wider in female skulls [25] , which may ensure better anesthetic outcomes when using AMSA injections in females than in males. However, Tolentino et al. observed
that AMSA injections are less effective than supraperiosteal infiltrations in females [9] , suggesting the role of other factors as well. Cetkovic et al. have also reported that in female skulls, the majority of these canals were present in the palatal process, while in the male skulls, most of these canals were in the border zone, i.e., the junction of the alveolar and palatal processes [25] .
In view of these findings, the recommended sites of AMSA injection may be changed according to the patient's sex to achieve predictable anesthesia.
Pain threshold of the patient:
The perception of pain varies among different individuals because of the difference in their pain threshold. It is affected by several factors like age, sex, stress, anxiety, and previous experience of LA injections [1, 26] . Even cultural factors can affect the pain perception of an individual [27] .
Females, in general, are known to have a lower pain threshold than do males [28, 29] . It is not surprising that even during AMSA injections, females report more pain than do males [9] .
Type of LA drug: Different anesthetic agents have different potential and ability to diffuse through the tissues. Articaine is reported to be 1.5 times more potent than lignocaine, and it has greater ability to diffuse through the tissues owing to its high liposolubility [30] .
A meta-analysis also reported that articaine is 3.81 times more likely to achieve anesthetic success than lignocaine, when used for local infiltrations [31] . system [7, 15, 16] . A conventional syringe cannot accomplish the simultaneous high pressure and slow speed required for LA delivery [4] . Therefore, palatal injection has been reported to be more painful when using conventional syringes than when using CCLAD systems [15, 16] . Hochman et al. also reported that injections performed using CCLAD systems are 2 to 3 times less painful than are conventional injections [33] . In another study, 19 out of 20 patients reported that injection using a CCLAD system was less painful than any injections they had received previously [15] . However, few latter studies reported that both the techniques result in similar pain during AMSA injections [30, 32, 34] .
While using a conventional syringe, it is difficult for the operator to apply a constant pressure for a long time while maintaining the recommended speed of LA delivery at 0.5 ml/min. CCLAD systems ensure this unique setting of a constant high pressure along with the simultaneous slow rate of volume flow [4] . Although it takes 4 to 5 min to complete the injection process by using a CCLAD system, it is virtually pain-free [4, 7] . A rapid injection tends to displace the tissues, whereas CCLAD directs the solution through the connective tissue, periosteum, cortical bone, and medullary bone [4] .
Many CCLAD systems are currently available in the market. However, the Wand Ⓡ (Milestone Scientific Inc, Livingston, NJ, USA) was the first device developed for this purpose and is the most commonly reported in the scientific literature [2] .
STATUS OF THE AMSA INJECTION IN PERIODONTAL PROCEDURES
Limited data are currently available regarding the application of AMSA injections in periodontal procedures.
A comprehensive summary of the relevant publications has been presented in Table 1 . Some important findings, apart from those mentioned in the table are discussed below.
Loomer and Perry suggested that the anesthesia obtained using AMSA injections with or without CCLAD was adequate to permit a high level of mechanical therapy, i.e., SRP, which was evident as reduced gingival bleeding and improved clinical attachment level [15] .
Although AMSA injections using a CCLAD system require more time to administer, fewer injections are needed to achieve adequate anesthesia for a single quadrant, thus resulting in an almost equal time to that required for conventional nerve blocks and infiltrations [15] .
Considering the current status of evidence, the comparatively newer technique of AMSA injection cannot be recommended to replace all conventional anesthetic techniques in the maxilla. Since many studies and case reports have found that AMSA injections almost always anesthetize the whole ipsilateral palate with a few exceptions, provides good hemostasis, is less painful than the alternative GP and NP nerve blocks, reduces the total amount of LA solution and vasoconstrictor, and rarely produces any local or systemic complications, it can be recommended as the first line of anesthesia for the palatal aspect. Moreover, if administered using a CCLAD system or a well-controlled conventional technique, a supplementary injection will be rarely required.
Although the effect of AMSA injections on the buccal periodontium has been observed in several studies [8, 9, [15] [16] [17] , its overall predictability is low in most of the cases, especially when compared to injections on the palatal tissues. Nevertheless, it is imperative that one should wait for at least 5 min for the effect of an AMSA injection on the buccal aspect and administer appropriate nerve blocks or local infiltrations only in the areas that are inadequately anesthetized.
CONCLUSION
Considering the currently available data, it appears that AMSA injections offer significant advantages over conventional techniques. They significantly reduce the pain and anxiety associated with the highly traumatic NP and GP nerve blocks, and help maintain better hemostasis.
AMSA injections become even more predictable and effective when delivered using a CCLAD system. This injection anesthetizes the palatal tissue with high predictability and can therefore be used as the first option for periodontal procedures in the maxilla. However, its effect is unpredictable in the buccal periodontium, which often requires supplementary infiltrations and/or nerve blocks. Since very limited data are available regarding the use of AMSA injections for periodontal procedures in the maxilla, controlled clinical trials with large sample sizes need to be performed to obtain conclusive findings.
Its effectiveness can also be explored for various surgical procedures in oral implantology. Since CCLAD systems offer a less-traumatic option, particularly for palatal injections, it is strongly advisable to incorporate these in all future studies. This will also ensure the standardization of data and help in the comparison of results obtained in different trials. Without using CCLAD for any palatal
injection, it appears difficult to reach the target of pain-free delivery of anesthesia in patients undergoing periodontal procedures.
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